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My parents had two sons, of whom I was the younger. From his youth my brother
had always been very fond of roving , and at last my step-father seeing the
impossibility of keeping the boy quietly at home, apprenticed him at the age of 16
to his uncle, the captain of a large junk trading between Osaka and Yedo. The lad
was quick to master his work, and in a few years' time he had worked himself up
to be second officer on his uncle's vessel.
・・・My brother's talk and the praise bestowed upon him led me to think that if I
too could travel, Imight be received in the sameway and made as much of by the villagers ;
－besides, I thought often and wistfully of the different places I could see and the
novel experiences I could have. Thus the first thought of rambling crept into my
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mind, and from that moment my desire to leave home never ceased.（The Narrative
of a Japanese Vol.1, pp.2-3）
心配性の母親は彦太郎の船乗り志望を受け入れず、商家で働けるように勉強に励めと命じた。
















This trip to Yedo was just what I had long been wishing for, as it would give me
a chance to see more new places and things, and my journey to Miyajima had only















Her（the vessel）officers and crew were on deck and appeared to be very different
from anypeoplewehad everbeforeseen,orevenheard of.Wewereallmoreor less alarmed
at the whole effect of the strange vessel so huge and black, and the strange creatures








Some thought they might eat us, but others said the vessel had provisions enough,
since the Captain had pointed to the hold a few minutes before, and as we had been



















He said that although it was not right, according to our country's customs to eat,
even to touch such unclean food, yet“when one comes to‘Go’, he must do what
‘Go’does,”（i.e. Do in Rome as the Romans do） and so saying so he plunged
hisknife and fork into the meat, cut away a piece and ate it, and relished meat ever
afterwards more than any of the rest of us. After I saw him, and others too
commencing to eat meat, I felt more contented and happy about the matter of my
having eaten some that first day, and my conscience ceased to reprove me; still for

































Its black face and white teeth with and huge red lips, which formed such a
contrast with its soot-like face were fearful and dreadful. I thought it was not








We remained quietly seated for a few minutes when some of my companions began
to get angry. And, one would say to another :-“This Captain of the store shippretends
to be our friend, but he is not. For he has brought us here to make a show of us
and to make money.”
So some of them started up in hot passion, meaning to quit the place, but our own
Captain stopped them, and pacified them by saying that we were under obligation
to the strangers by reason of their picking us up and feeding us, and that therefore
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it was not a serious matter if they did make “show” of us to make money.
In the midst of our Captain's remarks the curtain was drawn aside, when to our
great surprise and amazement we found ourselves in front of a perfect sea of faces.
They all looked at us with eager eyes for some minutes, and then turned to each































In fact according to our notions we were treated over-well, and one day a great
discussion arose among us at to what the object of the foreigners might be in so
dealing with us. And on would say to another that the strangers were fattening us





“These men,” he said“are simply good and charitable people, and are kind to
us, because they know that we have lost everything and that we are strangers in a
strange land, and helpless as the year-old infant in that we understand not nor speak













These are more civil than the others who had come on board thus far ; they came
up and shook hands with some of us saying as they did so “How are you?” This
sounded to us“Kawai”which in our language means love or sympathy. When we
heard this word we fancied they understood our language, and some of us began to talk












And from that time forward I did not attempt to learn English whilst I was with




































For the Susquehanna people were rough and unkind to us. And the reason for that
we found from Thomas to be this : ―
The Susquehanna had been for long upon the China Station, and had become
accustomed to deal with Chinamen. Now the Chinese are a greedy and a cringing
race, and to make money will submit to any treatment,―even to being kicked and
beaten like beasts. Wherefore the people of the Susquehanna fancied that we were
folks of the same spirit, or rather want of spirit, and they treated us in the same
fashion as they treated the Chinese.（id.pp.114-115）
ある夕方、あまりの暑苦しさに耐えかねて、アメリカ人の船員と同じように甲板で寝転んで
涼もうとしたとき、彼らは屈辱的な目に遭う。
But when the eyes of the officer of the watch fell up us he shouted out something
in a loud voice. Then he kicked us with his shoes and pointed down for us to go
below. Thus we were driven down to our quarters on berth-deck like a herd of swine.
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While lying there, our friend the interpreter Thomas got tired of waiting for
Commodore Perry's squadron. He wished to get back to California before the gold
fever was over, to make money. One day he explained his purpose to me and asked
me to accompany him, offering to pay all my expenses. He said that if I went with
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him I could learn the English language, and that in a few years Japan would surely
be opened, and then I could go back without any fear. He pointed out that it was
for my own interest as well as for the interest of the Government of Japan that I
should return with a full knowledge of the foreigner's language.
But I was still young and did not know the advantage of what he proposed. So at
first I declined to go since I was afraid to leave all my countrymen to go afar among
strangers. He then asked me if I would go if he took one of my companions also.
To this I said,“Yes”, and then he selected Kame who after me was the youngest
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